Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

on this

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 21

*
*
*
Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I

Known

Words: By Unit 20, you had learned and practiced 314 words.

New Words Mastered in Unit 21: little, look, one, two, cool, cricket, Dear, dill, end,
hill, lack, land, last, leak, let, let’s, lick, list, man’s, mill, scar, scram, scream, send, Seth, slid,
smell, still, swell, tell, well, wet, will
You can now read 347 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and 17, or
from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

*
onthis

*

*

,

dayof

,

,

*

has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 22

*

*

*

*

II
*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y(as in”fly”),l,o

*

*
*

Known Words: By Unit 21, you had learned and practiced 347 words.

*
,,jj
1

*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 22: camel, listen, mammal, mammals, otter, otters, Otto,
Otto’s, clam, clams, clean, clock, cost, cot, doodle, dot, hidden, hot, lend, loss, lost, lot, mom,
moss, moth, needle, nodded, not, on, rattle, rock, rocks, Rod, seal, seals, settle, shell, shoots,
slam, sleek, smooth,Tess, tot, twist
You can now read 391 words—pIus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

*
*
*

*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate ofAchievement
*

This certifies that

on this

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 23

*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, 0, b, all
Known Words: By Unit 22, you had learned and practiced 391 words.

*
*

New Words Mastered in Unit 23: about, because, there’s, all, back, bad, ball,
basketball, bat, be, bed, bent, best, bet, Beth, Bill, black, blank, blanket, blast, blasted, blink,
block, Bob, Bobcats, cob, lad, landed, lard, lead, led, lid, mob, odd, rob, skid, skidded, small,
sob, stream, street, stress, tall, tenth, track, wall
You can now read 437 words—pIus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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*

Certificate of Achievement

*

This certifies that

*
on this

*
*

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 24

*

ri:
*

ii.
*

*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar,
wh, ë, —y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g
Known Words: By Unit 23, you had learned and practiced 437 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 24: go, gorilla, gorillas, gorilla’s, Koko, Koko’s, No, So,
wanted, arms, bag, bamboo, bang, bark, beet, beg, began, bell, big, bog, bring, by, cannot,
digs, gargle, get, gets, giggle, got, grand, grandad, grass, green, grill, grin, groom, habitat, long,
real, sing, string, strong, swing, tackle, tattle, telegram, thing, tickle, twigs, wigs, wing

I
*

II

*

You can now read 488 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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Certificate of Achievement
This certifies that

*
on this

day of

*

has successfully completed

*

Read Well Unit 25

*
*
*
:.:

*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f

*

Known Words: By Unit 24, you had learned and practiced 488 words.

ita

-

*
r• i
*
•

New Words Mastered in Unit 25: egg, eggs, legs, work, call, dog, facts, fall, fantastic,
fast, fat, feed, feet, fell, fifteen, fill, fin, finish, fins, fish, fit, fly, food, Fran, Fran’s, Fred, Fred’s,
free, frog, frogs, fry, gill, gills, hog, if, insect, insects, log, marsh, meal, nearby, rang, ring, sang,
sitting, softball, song, thinking, wings

•1

You can now read 537 words—pIus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

on this

—

day of

,

,

has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 26

/ e
‘

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck,
—y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u

00,

ar, wh, ë,

Known Words: By Unit 25, you had learned and practiced 537 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 26: friend, friends, from, Harriet, worked, working,
ark, asked, asking, asks, Ben, bubble gum, but, crust, cut, dust, farm, farms, feel, fun, gust,
hundred, logs, must, resting, rug, run, rust, scrub, sell, shot, sun, telling, tells, things,Tom,
umbrella, unless, unreal, unselfish, until, us
You can now read 580 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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Certificate ofAchievement
This certifies that

I
I
I
I
I

on this

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 27

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”)
Known Words: By Unit 26, you had learned and practiced 580 words.

*
*
*

Li

New Words Mastered in Unit 27: brother, brothers, going, great, mother, other,
others, Rosa, say, school, together, were, word, words, after, batter, beater, being, better,
bitter, blacks, blister, book, books, boot, bug, bus, buses, butter, different, dreams, dug,
far, farther, farthest, freedom, grumble, her, hug, interesting, King, leader, Luther, Martin,
Martin’s, matter, minister, mister, mug, remember, rings, sister, sisters, smallest, songs,
starting, starts, treated, twister, under, understand
You can now read 641 words—pIus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

*

*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and 17, or from Getting Started.
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*

Certificate ofAchievement

[1

This certifies that

*

L

on this

day of

*

has successfully completed

*

Read Well Unit 28

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa)
Known Words: By Unit 27, you had learned and practiced 641 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 28: America, father, grandfather, grandfather’s,
grandmother, great-grandmother, Moko, often, onto, says, thumb, together, you, your,
yourself, across, ago, along, backyard, belong, belonged, called, garden, gardener, gift, glad,
husband, kicked, lift, market, remembers, yack, yam,Yankee Doodle, yard, yardstick, yarn,
year, yearling, years, yell, yes, yet, yesterday, yick, yuck, yum
You can now read 689 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units 16 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
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Certfficate ofAchievement
This certifies that

on this

day of
has successfully completed

Read Well Unit 29

.

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, 0, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay
Known Words: By Unit 28, you had learned and practiced 689 words.
New Words Mastered in Unit 29: animals, people, story, they, today, Who’s,
adopt, adopting, asleep, away, bigger, bundle, cap, cop, crop, crying, cup, day, drop,
feeling, flock, goo goo, grinned, grins, happen, help, impossible, keep, kept, looking,
madder, may, mop, pack, park, parking, past, peck, peek, peek-a-boo, Peg, Peg’s,
peppermint, perfect, perhaps, pest, pick, picked, pig, pigs, pink, Pip, plan, plans, play,
pop, saying, sheep, shock, sinking, sleep, sleeps, sock, stay, stayed, stop, stopped,
stuck, took, truck, Tuck, Tuck’s, Tucker, up, upset, way
You can now read 766 words—plus many other words made up of the
sounds and patterns you’ve learned.

U
*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units 16 and 7, or from Getting Started.
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Certificate ofAchievement
L

This certifies that

F

*

*

,

onthis

dayof

*

has successfully completed

*

Read Well Umt 30

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sounds Mastered: s, e, ee, m, a, d, th, n, t, w, i,Th, h, c, r, ea, sh, k, -ck, 00, ar, wh, ë,
-y (as in “fly”), I, o, b, all, g, f, u, -er, oo (as in “book”), y, a (schwa), p, ay, v
Known Words: By Unit 29, you had learned and practiced 766 words.

*

*

NewW’ords Mastered in Unit 30: built, earth, earth’s, eleven, erupt, erupted, erupting,
erupts, even, give, gives, have, Hawaii, island, islands, lava, live, lived, lives, living, of, Pele,
Pele’s, Steven, volcanic, volcano, volcanoes, bucket, bun, camp, carve, clear, clever, cools,
cracks, damp, darken, deep, ever, getting, god, goddess, gun, happens, hundreds, inner,
interest, interested, invisible, kill, killed, lay, layer, layers, lots, melted, middle, mud, never,
parks, part, passed, pay, pet, pit, plants, river, rivers, rumble, rumbles, seas, serve, settled,
seven, ship, shop, sleeve, spiil, spills, spring, stays, temper, top, travel, tray, visit, volunteer
You can now read 853 words—plus many other words made up of the sounds
and patterns you’ve learned.

*

*

Note: Personal and Team Goal Setting forms can be copied from Units I 6 and I 7, or from Getting Started.
Blackline Master
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